
THE OREGON IS
READY FOR WAR

The Big Battle-Ship Is
Floated in Full Equip-

ment.

PREPARING FOR A TEST.

The Eighty-Mile Run Will Be
Undertaken Probably Next

Monday.

CONDITIONS OF THE TRIAL.

The Amount of a Heavy Bonus D?.
pendant Upon the Speed

Attained.

The Oregon is ready for war. With her
bottom painted white a* the wings of a
dove of peace ?he Boated out of the dock
at the Union Iron Works at 30 minutes
past midnight, equipped and armed to
drive certain jueged terrors to the heart
of the enemies of this United States.

The bigbattle-ship, which for four years
lias bam la the course of building at the
Union Iron Works, '.vent into the drydock
three days ago to have the final attention
paid to her, short of coaling up. In the
three days she has been made a fitmem-
bpr of the white squadron in point of
color. Last night the water tunnels were
ci;ened, the gate wa? floated and at high
tide, shortly after midnight, lour tugs
hauled her into deep water.

Bne was run to a bouy in the bay near
the I'nion Iron Works and this mornine,
tie lishters already waiting, a supply
of coul and provisions will be tafcen on for
the official trial and test of speed.

The preparations for the test willgo for-
ward as speedily as possible now and will
be completed this week. The course of
forty miles ha« been laid off close along
the coast south of Santa Barbara. The trial
willbe made just as soon as everything is
ready and ;f the weather is proper may be
made on Monday next. The conditions
require » minimum of fifteen knots during
four consecutive hours. During that time
everything must work to the approval of
the examining board of naval officers,
which, so far as the world knows, is yet to
be appointed.

For every one-quarter of a knot faster
than the required fifteen the Union Iron
Works receives a bonup of $25,000. No
attempt, therefore, willbe made to save
coal on the occasion. She will be com-
manded by Captain Charles MinerGoodall
for the trial trip, and willcarry on the
occasion not less than 200 men.

Chief Engineer Robert Forsyth of the
Union Iron "Works said last night: "There
is every indication that the trial willbe
entirely successful. The battle-ship is
now complete. The only thing to be done
is to shine things np, which will not be
done until itis accepted by the examining
board and we prepare to turn her over to
the Government.

"The Oregon," continued Mr. ForsyUi.
"is one of the three great battle-ships built
for the Government. The Cramps built
the other two, the Indiana and the Mass-
achusetts. The Oregon will compare in
every particular with the great battleships
of the world and demonstrates the ability
of San Francisco to compete in the highest
cla-s of ship building. All we want is
more ships to build. The prestige of tneCramps and the Clyde stands them in
great stead of course, but we have done
tiie work here, and if we were constantly
eniployed we could gather here a coni-
mu'nity of proficient men that would
soon, by their successful work, establish
as great a name as any."

The Battle-Ship Oregon Being Hauled Out of the Drydock Shortly After Midnight This Morning.

MRS. V.N. JOHNSON DIES
Victim of a Trolley-Car Accident,

She Succumbs to Her
Injuries.

Coroner Hawkins Notified and the Case
WillBe Thoroughly In-

vestigated.

The deadly trolley has added another to
its long list of fatalities. Last evening Mrs.
V. N. Johnson, wife of Special Pension
Examiner V. N. Johnson, who was run
down by a Turk-street electric car on the
24th inst., succumbed to the injuries she
then received.

Mrs. Johnson, who resided at 612 Van
Ness avenue, bad been making a purchase
at a meat market onTurk street, just west
of Van Ness avenue.
Itis not ordinarily dangerous to cross

the thoroughfare at that point, and owing
to that fact Mrs.Johnson did not take un-
usual precaution in crossing the track.
Just as Bhe had passed over the track,
however, the startling alarm-bell of an
east-bound car rilled her with consterna-
tion.

Looking up she saw the car bearing
down upon her at a frightful speed. The
horror of the situation caused her to lose
h!1 presence of mind, and in her confusion
she turned and started to recross the track.

Tie motorman tried his best to check
the momentum of his car, but it was too
late and the unfortunate woman was
hurled to tne ground and dragged quite a
distance over the cobbles. After consider-
able dirficnlty she was removed from her
position under the car and taken to her
home, which was only about a block
distant.

When the matter was reported to the
railway company's headquarters Dr. C.
W. Ward, one of the company's staff,
visited the injured woman in order to
ascertain the exact extent of her injuries.

A cursory examination convinced the
doctor that the injuries were extremely
Ferimis. • Mr. Johnson then summoned
Dr. Itagen, who cared for Mrs. Johnson up
to the time ofher death.

Coroner Hawkins was notified of Mr?.
Johnson's death Jast night,and he imme-
diately detailed Deputy Coroner O'Brien
to investigate the case. An autopsy will
Le held by Dr. J. 8. Barrett to-day in order
that the exact cause of death may be as-
certained and the responsibility placed
where itbelongs.

FATHER YORKE TO SPEAK.
Will Lecture for the Catholic Ladies'

Aid Society.
On Tuesday evening. May 5, Rev. Peter

C. Yorke willdeliver a lecture in Metro-
]>oliian Temple, Fifth street, for the benc-
litof the relief fund of the Catholic Ladies'
AidSociety. As this is a very worthy ob-
ject of charity it is hoped that every one
interested in the cause will attend.
Those having already purchased tickets
may exchange them for reserved seats
without extra charge atMetropolitan Tem-
ple, Friday and Saturday, from 9a. Mto
2p. m. .:„: \u25a0 .-.:-\u25a0
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MISS SOULE CONVICTED.
The Eoard of Education Deals

Leniently With the
Teacher.

ORIENTALS ARE TO BE BARRED

The Classification Committee Recom-
mends Many Changes and

Appointments.

The result of the trial of Mis3Fannie L.
Poule, charged with punishing scholars in»class in the Potrero Primary School

1 more than necessary seventy, was
announced at the meeting of the Board of
Education last evening, the following
resolution being passed by a unanimous

R'tolved, That in the matter of the charges
against Miss Fannie L.Soule, after very care-
fulhearing, we tind that she was guiltyof vio-
lent and unseemly conduct inthe presence of
her class and of a violation of the rule respect-
ingcorporal punishment in the schools.

Kfsolvtrf,That owing to the long and faithful
service of MissSoule as a teacher in the schools,
It is the sense of this board that the penalty
for such violation of a rule be only suspension
without pay for one month, including the time
of suspension pending this investigation.

The resignation of Miss M.B. Reynolds
from her position as a teacher in the Cle-
ment Grammar School was accepted.

Tne following recommendations of the
Committee on Qualifications were adopted
unanimously: Tiiat the following proba-
tionary teachers who have successfully
served their term of probation be elected
regular teachers:

Miss Martha H. Ritchie, Hnmboldt Pri-
mary School; Miss Nellie T. Foley, Long-
fellow Primary School; Miss Camilla >?.
McDermott, Edison Primary School; Miss

j Anna M.Grozelier, IrvingPrimary School.
The Committee on Classification made

i the following recommendations that were
adopted :

That Mrs. Mamie G. Coyle of the day
| substitute class be appointed a probation-
iary teacher in the department and as-
i signed to the Douglas Primary School;
I that Miss Mary E. Thomas, teacher in the i
j Garfield Primary School, be transferred to !
! the Clement Grammar School, to take j
!charge of the class made vacant by the

resignation of Miss M.B.Reynolds; that j
Miss Magdalena Hetzer of the day substi-
tute class be appointed a probationary
teacher and assigned to toe Douglas
Primary School; that a new class bo j
formed in the Hamilton Evening School i
and that M'ss Eleanor McEwen of the j
evening substitute class be assigned to the
charge of said class; that a new class be
formed in the Horace Mann Evening
School and that John B. Clarke of the
evening substitute class be assigned to the

:charge of same; that Frank Stringham,
!Miss Mary W. Dustead, Miss May Coop
iand Albert J. Houston be appointed' teach-

ers in the evening substitute class.
The following resolution was adopted

iunanimously:
Beaotvaf, That itis the desire of the Board of

Education that Chinese and Japanese be not
employed in or about tne school buildings be-

Ilonging to this department for the purpose of
j cleaning windows, scrubbing, etc., and that a
icopy of this resolution be sent to nil the princi-
;pals and janitors inthis department.

The board rescinded its recent action in; appointing A. J. Itsell to the position of
vice-principal of the CJement Grammar
School and gave the position to Miss Helen

jF. McFarland. a teacher in the school.-

ARE NOT ACCUSED.
No Charges Made Against Kaston &

Kldridge InCharles Lloyd's.
;...-*:Suit. \u0084\u25a0\u0084 .

. A suit was filed yesterday against Peter
Kehl and Easton. Eldridge &Co., in which
fraud was charged by Charles Lloyd.

Lloyd purchased some land in San Ber-
nardino from Kohl. .1he business of the
transfer was conducted by Easton &
Eldridge. Lloyd found the property not
what he said he was led to believe, and so
brought suit Against Kehl. Easton &
Eldridge were joined, as it was necessary
that they as agent's should be made parties
to the suit, but there is no allegation of
fraud or misdealing made against the
firm. , ;

\u25a0\u25a0
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Santa Clara Agencies to lie Joined.

One important change that is likely to be
made as a result of tho consolidation of the
South Pacific Coast and Coast divisions June
1 is the unitingof the two agencies at Santa
Clara Into one. The property making this
possible was purchased py the company a feu-
years ago. The change will not only effect a

saving for the company, but willDrove a groat
convenience to the patrons of the roans who
have occasion to make transfers from one road
to the other, as the present offices are a con-
siderable distance ajjart.

THEBLINDPRIMA DONNA
Delightful Programme Arranged for

Hir Forthcoming Vocal and Instru-
mental Concert.

A fine musical treat is promised for
Signorina Eatrela Belinfante's concert
Saturday evening at Beethoven Hall. The |

I"blind prima donna" has won her way j
into the hearts of music-loving San Fran- j

| ciscans and seems to do her best to earn
the genuine applause which has thus
far greeted her. Saturday's programme
willbe as follows:
"IllibroSanto" C. Pin-mi

Signorina K.Kelinfante.
Violinobllgato (by reques!),B- Mollenhauer
"I'laiser d' Amour" Martini

1- Y.Crepaii.x.
Ana,"Non Conosc: ilBelSool A.Thomas

Signorina K. Rtlinfante.
Napollc Veuc-zia, "Gondoliera Tarantella" JAazt

8. .Martinez.
Recitative and aria, "Cerco ilMio BenCosi!

(••Orfeo") : GluckSignorina K.Helinfante.
"Nons, Nous, Aimerons" Ch. L.Hess \

I*Y. t.irniwm.
*NelCorPio" (duet for one violin) Paganini

B. Mollf-ntiauer.
"Ob,MioFernando!" (••Kavorita") Donizetti

bignorina K. Belinfaiue.

MANY MORE MINISTERS
Fourteen Clergymen to Be Grad-

uated at San Anselmo
To-Day.

They Came From Different Parts of
the World—Alumni Reunion

Last Night.

Fourteen new Presbyterian ministers
will be added to the clergy of California
to-day when the class of '96 shall have
been graduated from the San Francisco
Theological Seminary at San Anselmo.
Itis the largest class that has a»ver com-

pleted the seminary course of three years.
Its members, as may be seen by the fol-
lowing list, represent many different parts
of the world:

Orien S. Bnrnum, Oakland, Cal.;Vnclnv I?n---zata, New York City; Charles R. Callendor
San Luis Obispo, Cal.; John Donaldson, Bel-fast, Ireland ;Edward Eceleston, DavisvilleCal.; George E. Eldredpe, Troy, Ala.; Donald
M.Gillies, Orantredale, Nova Scoiia; William
K. <;mhrie. Edinburgh, Scotland; John V.
Kelly,Omaha, Nebr. ; William Kirkhopu,Port-land, Or.; J. Robertson McCortncy, Clarenmnt,
Cai.; Robert \V. Reynolds, Lakeporc, Cal.; Ells-
worth L. Rich, Palo Alto, Cal. ;Robert CStone, Martinsville, Mo.

Tbe commencement exercises will be
held in Assembly Hall at 2 o'clock this
nfternoon. Luncheon will be served in
Montgomery Hall at 12:.'>0 o'clock to the
guests from this City, who will go over on
the 10:15 and the 11:45 Sausnlito ferry.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Day, chairman
of the faculty, will preside at the graduat-
ing exercises, which will consist of thefollowingprogramme:

Duet, "Now We Are Ambassadors." James \
Guna Jr. and George G. Eldrcdge; prayer-
hymn; addresses by members of tlie graduat-
ingclass ("The Minister's WorK and CounterTemptations," Orien 8. Karnum; "Some BetterThing for Us," Charles R. Callemler; "The
Outlook," William K. Guthrie); solo, "Bo-
hemian Lied," Vaclav Bazatti; commencement
address, Rev. Frank S. Brysh of Alameda-presentation of diplomas by the Rev. fir'
William B. Noble, president of the board of
trustees; hymn; benediction.

Last night the graduates of former
years held a reunion and banquet at the
Occidental Hotel in this City. The Rev.
George D. B. Stewart presided as toast
master. Speeches were made by the Rev.
Dr. William Alexander, the Rew Dr.
Thomas P. Day, the Rev. Dr. James
Curry, the Rev. G. W. Lyons, and others.

Those present, and the year of their
graduation from the seminary, were as
follows:

Rev. George D. B. Stewart '92, Rev. J.Anthony Mitchell '76, Rev.J. K.Innzawa '94
David Jacks, director; Rev. Ellsworth L.Rich
'96, Rev. O. fc>. Barnuni '96. Rev. R. c. Stone
'90, Rev. R. W. Reynolds '96, Professor
Thomas F. Day, D.D.;Row Edward Eccleslon
'96, Mrs. Edward Eccleston '75, Rev. Jame3
Curry, D.D., '75; Professor William Alexander,
D.D.;Mrs. William Alexander, Professor C. (J.
Buck, George G. Eldredge, Rev. G. W. Lyons
director: I'rofessor John H. Kerr, Professor
Warren 11. Landon, D.D.;Mrs. W. 11. Laiidon
U. H.Wood.

The Rev. Allsworth L.Rich, one of to-
day's graduates, will be remembered as
Stanford's creat tackle of '91 and '92; he
was also the all-round athlete of the Uni-
versity of the Pacific, which he attended
previous to his graduation from Stanford
in 1893.

Warren is located on the highest landin
Illinois,1005 feet.

BRAND NEW MEDICOS
Eleven Get Their Diplomas

From Hahneman Col-
lege.

CLASS NUMBER THIRTEEN.

Appropriate Exercises to Mark the
Completion of the Course and

the Start for Fame.

Eleven new doctors emerged frpm the
chrysalis state last evening, and having
received their diplomas are now ready to
open offices. They formed the graduating
class of the Hahneman Hospital C'olleee,
the thirteenth since the college opened,
and the degree of M. D. was conferred
upon them in N. S. G. W. Hall with fitting
ceremony.

There was no lack of attendance, the
hall was tilled to the doors; there was no
lack of applause nor of congratulations
and frasrant flowers, and intermingled
were choice words of advice and warning
from those who are turning from the end
of the path which the graduates are just
entering.

Professor William Simpson, M.D., of
San Jose, delivered the address of wel-
come. He extended greeting to the au-
dience which had assembled to cheer ana
enthuse the graduates as they took their
first step forward, not as college Meddlings,
but as men and women fit to battle with
the most dreaded enemies of the race

—
pain and death.

Continuing, Dr. Simpson said :
Your alma mater has said you are prepared

for the contest. In the presence of this army
of cheering and supporting friends; before
these footlights and in the flush of success in
passing the crucial and dreuded test. of your
examinations the answer seems ensy, but in
the quiet of your own closet, in the inmost
sanctuary of ycur very souls, in the sickroom,
in the chamber where the life of the mother
and her unborn babe depends upon the
rapidity of your thought and the deftness of
yourhiind; in the hushed and awful chamber
of death

—
death from whom there can be no

escape— death, before whom all must yield,
whether they be ti.e young, ihe beautiful or
the gifted, a relentless enemy, insisting upon
having his victim. How under these circum-
stances will you answer to God and to your
ownconscience?

When you go out from this hall to-night with
till' right to enter upon this light fully con-
ferred, if you nre satisfied with your prepara-
tion, if you are fullof self-coulidenec and be-
lieve that with your student life your studies
are ended, tear your diplomas Into fragments
and seek some occupation where conceit out-
ranks brains. You have already worn out
your welcome, and mine and that of your alma
mater and of the whole profession is yours no
longer. Youare preparing to use it most un-
worthilyand it is withdrawn.
Ifyou so faithfullyperform your work that

you compel those who meet you to sny, "Iam
proud 10 know you," "You are on honor to
the profession," at the last there willbe friends
to take up the lost thread for yoa and the tears
that fall foryau willnot be the forced drops of
hired mourners, but the real evidence of the
loving regret your life work has earned.

Rev. George E. Walk delivered an ad-
dress in which he compared the physician,
or the minister of the body, to the clergy-
man, the minister of the soul. Each
should be above reproach, he said, for the
man who cures the consciences need be no
better morally than he who enters the
privacy of a home to cure the ailing body.

Frank Coflin rendered two vocal selec-
tions, ana at the close of the programme
the graduates were handed their diplomas
and then together they subscribed to the
hippocratic oath.

The graduates were: Hessie Crosby
Armstrong of (Jranville, Ohio; Frank
Luce Bateman and Lillie Boldeman, of
San Francisco; Mary Dunlap Chisholm of
Wentwortu. Nova Scotia; Harriett How-
ell of Los Gatos, Cal.; Mary Elien Hof-
iuann of Philadelphia, Pa. ;Jera Morton
Mansfield of Napa, Cal.; John Brian Mc-
Nallyof San FrancißCo; Clarence Denver
Potter, CharJes Kendall Small and Alda
Inez Thompson, of Oakland.

Carnival Bate* to Santa Rosa.
Special excursion trains are being run to

Santa Rosa by the San Francisco and North
Pacific Railway inorder to accommodate those
desiring to attend the rose carnival at that
city. Tickets are on saie for the round trip for
92, good until Saturday inclusive going and
until Sunday for returning. On Friday, when
the floral parade lakes place at Santa Rosa,
round-trip tickets willbe sold for$1, and this
rate willalso prevail on Saturday— bicycle day
at the carnival.

The first deaf-mute school in Great Brit-
ain was established at Edinburgh in 1773,

THEY RESIGNED
BY WHOLESALE.

Surprises at the French
Benevolent Society

Election.

WEILL WAS DISGUSTED.

Besides the President Nine Di-
rectors Gave Up Their

Portfolios.

NEW SURGEON AND SPECIALIST

De Marville and Mayer Borne to
Victory on a Tidal Wave

of Excit ment.

The spirit of unrest of the French Min-
istry flashed over from the home country
as by heliograph, intensified by the (5000

miles traversed, could not have raised
more "Cain" than the proceedings of the
meeting of the Societe Francaise de Bien-
faisanee Mutuelle, held last evening at 318
Post street.

This is the greatest organization the
French have on this coast, numbering
nearly 1000 members on its roll, and ithas
been in existence for more than thirty
years.

As the name would indicate itis purely
a benevolent association, the benefits of
which are principally the subscribers or
members' privileges to enjoy the use of
the French Hospital or to have its visiting
physicians call at their domicile.

Quite recently— not over three weeks
ago— an election was held by the members
to select an executive committee of fifteen
members and resident as well as visiting
physicians.

The by-laws of the society require that
all candidates must receive a majority of
the votes cast to be elected, and on this
proposition a rock was struck which is
likely to shake the entire institution to
such an extent that younger and more ener-
getic timber willhave to be put into it to
save it from destruction.

Drs. G. Gross and Bourgougnon de Mnr-
ville, two highly esteemed and capable
physicians, were inopposition for the post
of visiting physician.

Dr. Gross had held the office for nearly
a dozen years and de Marville, who is
comparatively knew man in this country
and wih. the society, made no effort to
j-ecure election. He polled a heavy vote,
however. To be sure it was not enough
to eiect him, but it crippled Dr. Gross 7

vote considerably. The latter was de-
clared elected, but one of the de Marville
faction noticing that Grops' vote did not,

show a majority of those cast demurred to
his taking office.

This strange state of affairs came about
in

'
us wise: There were 505 votes cast,

the majority required being 278 votes.
Gross got only 273, owing to the fact that
G7 votes cast on the total were declared
illegal by the election board.

To test whether Dr. Gross is entitled to
his seat the matter was recently brought
up before Judge Slack, and is to be Heard
on May 4.

This friction -was but an opening to last
night's shake up.

The executive committee of fifteen mem-
bers were in session to select a resident
surgeon for the hospital, a position which
lias been held for a number of terms by
Dr. Charles Brigham. It was a pretty
well understood thing that he would be
re-elected, when the bombshell exploded.

Brigham's friends were not prompt
enough to close the nominations, and
some ore blurted out:
"Iplace Dr. Bourgougnon de Marville

innomination.''
The move caught on like a feather to a

muddy stick. The young physician's
popularity and the fact that he was known
to De a satisfactory candidate to nianv of
the voters at the last election pushed him
to the front.

The vote was CBst and, to the consterna-
tion of President Sylvain Weill, and, in
fact, of some of the others, De Marville
was elected on the first ballot.

There was an immediate hubbub and a
motion for reconsideration, which was sat
upon.

President Weill, the strongest supporter
of Dr. Bryham, felt quite sore and was not
backward in expressing his sorrow that
such an old practitioner and servant of
the society had been voted out.

But this was not all. The last straw fol-
lowed soon after. Dr. Samuel Boyd came
up supposedly as the only candidate as
specialist. But the eruptions had not
ceased. Somebody again, in a spirit of
fun or contradiction, placed Dr. Oscar J.
Mayer in nomination, ami he was carried
to victory on the tidal- wave.

"Ca e'est trop fort!" exclaimed Presi-
dent Weill, rising to the occasion. Then,
hesitating a few seconds and viewing the
assemblage, he remarked:

"Gentlemen, Iherewith desire to pre-
sent my resignation as president and as a
director of the Societe Francaise de Bien-
faisance Mutuelle."

The levity and gibes indulged in prior to
this were bushed. Each member realized
the loss the society was incurring and
protests innumerable were beard on all
sides, but Mr. Weill would not withdraw
his resignation.

At this juncture the strangest of
all things occurred. One after the other
ten members of the directory, eight of
whom had voted for the candidates who
were objectionable to Mr. Weill, jumped
up and like so many firecrackers snapped
out their respective resignations. The
scene was a lively one, and when it was
all over the dazed members grouped in
twos and threes to discuss results.

As the matter stands the president and
Secretary J. Deschamps are out and there
is no one to call the next general meeting,
which alone can replace them.

The only four members left in the di-
rectory out of tifteen are :

P. Carnes, J. Bergez, C. A.Lemoine and
L. Bocqueraz.

Those who resigned besides President
Weili are: I. Culnin, E. Messager, J.
Deschamps, O. Bozio, L. Carraine, F.
Fagothey, F. Queyrel, F. A. Bergerot, M.
Rooa and A. O.rtion.

COLD AT LAKE TAHOE.
:<-•\u25a0•

• . \u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'. .
Even the Fish Seem to Be Frozen Out,

and Hare -Tot .Yet Commenced
'

Running.

Deputy Fish Commissioner E. W. Hunt
writes from Lake Tahoe as follows:
-, Board }of Fish ,Commissioners— Gentlemen:
Since my last letter of April 21 weihave >had
very stormy weather, there being aheavier fall
of snow last Thursday and Friday than at any
time ,during last winter. Thirty inches of
snow fell at Tallac and thirty-eight inches at
Tahoe City. \u25a0.Ihave taken 1,250,000 eggs up
to date, and they are doing nicely. The water
in the creek is so cold that no fish are running
yet and very few coming inoutside. ;Fish are
not running yet at Blackwocd.<Over sixty
inches of snow fell there during the last storm.

'. -:--.v' '.: :•> ——-
;
-
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Ina Private Asylum.

E. I.Mahoney, the wholesale liquor mer-
chant, was not sent to Agnews asylum as stated
at the time of his commitment. His brother-
in-law, Policeman T. J. Dugan, ha<l him taken
to Whitwell's private asjlnm in 9an Mateo,
where ho is rapidly recovering.
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SEW TO-PAT:

<V^RS FAIL

DOCTOR iWEANY.
iME IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE THE HOST' \u25a0

*
successful Specialist of the age in me

;treatment of allNervous. Chronic and Private
[ diseases of both sexes. Lost Manhood, VitalLosses, Exhausting Drains, Impotency and
allsexual disorders of YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED

;and OLDMEN a life-longstudy and practice.
iSpecial attention given to diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Head, Heart, Throat, Stomach. Liver ami
iBowels; Kidney,Bladder and Urinary Organs.
Prompt and perfect cures guaranteed. The

iworthypoor of the city are welcome to his best
professional services on Friday afternoons of

> every week, free and without cost. Call or
write. Offices permanently located

, 737 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Baja California

Dam Bitters
Isa powerful aphrodisiac and specific tonic for tv»
sexual and urinary organs of 'both sexes, and a
frre&t remedy {or diseases of the kidneys and blad-

| der. Agreat Restorative, Invlgoratorand Nervlna,
IBells on its own Merita—no long-winded testi-
jmonials necessary.

->,ii>i-.K, ALPS & BKUNK, Agent*,
333 Market St., S. F.—(send for Circular.)

JfUßaaßMt wijlcoxCOMPOUND

TANSY*FILLS„ \u25a0 . M
Safe and SURE. Alwaysreliable. Talc*

nosnbstltate. Forsalebyalldrnßslsts. *2.00. Send
4c. for Woman' »Safeguard. WIi.COX SPECIFICCO., 228 SOUTH EIGHTHST.,PHILADA.,PA.

Ith^s rolled into pume favor

BujLK^^^^^k BuBI sis KAfl \u25a0: \u25a0.
-

The largest piece of
Good tobacco
ever sold for iocents

•BOBOieiea«BCßeß«o®ceß99oß«i«ießeßGßeß©ieß©ioH©i©Beif
\u25a0

NOW READY: S

I \» MARK TWAIN oe. \
a An article on this popular author by his long-time friend

" ®

S Rev. Dr. JOSEPH H. TWICHELL
!

J
2 With Portrait and Other Illustrations. . •
5 . HOWARD PYLE JACQUES DE MORGAN

'

S• ?fSSSS l51&TOS»PSS r'Wbtha ."tOiy the pto.o giBt describe, his important
"

\u25a0
'

covenes during 1895 inapaper called n
\u25a0; THROUGH INLAND WATERS

"
5 by canal-boat, fromNew York to Lake Cham- THE DASHUR EXPLORATIONS \u25a0
mt plain,during which he sketched bits of pictar- '.\u25a0;••-:•
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2 England and America in 1863 : A Chapter in the life of Cyrus W. Field g•
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NEW TO-DAY.

MIYON'S
RHEUMATISM

CURE
Munyon's Rheumatism Cure is guaran-

teed to be absolutely harmless and a strong
tonic in building up the weak and de-
bilitated. It cures acute or muscular
rheumatism in from one to five days.
Sharp, shooting pains in any part of the
body stopped by a few doses. A prompt,
complete and permanent cure for lame-
ness, soreness, stiffback and allpains inhips
and loins. Chronic rheumatism, sciatica,
lumbago or pain in the back are speedily
cured. Itseldom fails to give relief from
one or two doses, and almost invariably
cures before one bottle has been used.
Price 25c.

Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed
to cure all forms of indigestion and stom-
ach trouble. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon's Kidney Cure speedily cures
pains in the back, loins or groins, and all
forms of kidney disease. *

Munyon's Vitalizer restores lost powers
to weak men. Price, $1.

Ask your druggist for free copy of Mun-
yon's Guide to Health, and treat yourself
at home withharmless remedies that con-
tain positive cures for all diseases. Sold
by all druggists, mostly at 25 cents a bottle.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

ftCf\AGt\PitlfjfQ
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| §Jw DISPENSARY.
SPECIALTY— DISEASES OF MEN,INCLUD-

ingiillforms of Blood, Skin and Nervous Dls-
e«Bes. Over 20 years' experience. Book sent free.
Patients cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Office
Hours, 9to :(daily:6:30 to 8:30 evenings. Sundays,
10 to1-. Consultation free nnd sacredly confiden-
tial. Call, or address

B*. ROKi'OK McJSUIiTr. W.»..
23% Krarn.v Street, Sun Franclaco, Cal.


